
I. PREAMVBLE

The United States National Acronutics and Space Administration (NASA) and the Canadian
Space Agency (CSA), liere= referred to as "the Pates," have identified a mutel inteest i the
development of the Canadian Torso Rotation Experiment (TRE) for use on the U.S. Space Shuttie
during the Life and Mlcrogravity Spacelab (LMS) mission, which is schoduled to laumch i Jume
1996.

IL GENERAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTON

The parties have confirned a mutul interest in a tlight of CSA's Tors Rotation Experinient
(IrE) on the Life and Mlcrogravity Spacela (LMS) mission. This mission ia currently scheduled
for launch i June 1996 and NASA wii be responsible for the deuign, definition, aud performance
of the LMS Mission.

This Memnorandumi of Understanding (MOU) provides for cooperative work i life sciences for the
fligt of TRE as eîther aShutle middeck experiment, or as apart of the primary payload on the
Spacelab. The TRE, wbich keeps the head and torso aligned, wiil monitor eye, head, and tors
movemients of crew during normal on-orbit activities. This exerent wifl allow for study of the
symptomns associated wit motion sickness i space. Motion sickness is a debilitating affect feit
by muany astronauts on orbit due to uninown causes. This exement wiil test a hypothesized
cause. CSA will provide the space-qualified hardware to NASA. NASA wilI provide the f ight
opportunity. Joit CSA-NASA science utilization is pluzmcd, wherin NASA Life Sciences
Division wiil provide resource support for a co-ivestigutor, aid CSA 'will provide resource
support for a principal ivestigator. NASA and CSA wiil share utilization for this experinient
approximately equally.

EUI. PAYLOAD sPEcLusT's MISSION AND TRAININO ACTIVITIS

Flight of a Canadian Payload Specialist in connection withthe LMS mission is contingent upon
successfWr completion of ail aspects of the required training, aid aiy standard preflight crew
certification procedures (e.g., medical), 10 the full satisaction of NASA prior to certification as
payload Specialist The Canadiai Payload Specialist will participate ln ai mutuaily agreed activities
i accordance wit the mission flight plan.

CSA agrees t0 requh'e the ils Payload Speciallat candidate enter into a Standards of Conduct
Agreement CSA will enaure that its candidate complies with the provisions of such an Agreement.

ia preparing for the mission aud post mission activities, NASA wiil be respousible for providing al

STS aud mission peculiar training. This wiil iclude the following:

1i. Preparation of a training plan and detailed schedules and procedura training;


